FCP-4 Working Group Agenda – Approved (07-229r1)
Date: May 8, 2007
Time: 9am-11:00am
Location: Seattle, WA

1. Introductions Peterson

2. Approval of agenda Peterson

3. Approval of previous minutes (07-136r0)
   - note that March minutes title and other instances specifies a February date

4. Review of old action items Nixon

5. Old Business
   5.1 Email: Sequence Count field set to zero on retries [Peterson]
   5.2 Email: Relative Offset field set to zero on retries (read and write) [Peterson]
   5.3 Email: Inconsistent REC ELS reason code [Peterson]
   5.4 SAM-4: Task Tag Length and FCP-4 (07-139r1) [Peterson]

6. New Business
   6.1 QUERY TASK SET task management function (07-143r0) [Elliott]
   6.2 QUERY UNIT ATTENTION task management function (07-144r0) [Elliott]
   6.3 QUERY TASK task management function (07-072r1) [Elliott]
   6.4 Email: Task Retry Identifier clarification [Elliott]
   6.5 Email: Task Retry identification PRLI rule [Elliott]

7. Next meeting requirements (Colorado Springs, CO)

8. Review of new action items Nixon

9. Adjournment